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Location Land To The East Of Stratfield Brake And West Of Oxford Parkway Railway Station Oxford
Road Kidlington

Proposal Erection of a stadium (Use Class F2) with flexible commercial and community facilities and
uses including for conferences, exhibitions, education, and other events, club shop, public
restaurant, bar, health and wellbeing facility/clinic, and gym (Use Class E/Sui Generis), hotel
(Use Class C1), external concourse/fan-zone, car and cycle parking, access and highway
works, utilities, public realm, landscaping and all associated and ancillary works and
structures

Case Officer Laura Bell  
 

Organisation
Name Peter Binns

Address 62 Symons Avenue,,Leigh-on-Sea,,Essex.,SS95QE

Type of Comment  Support

Type neighbour

Comments Mr Peter Binns, 
 
62 Symons Avenue, 
 
Leigh-on-Sea, 
 
Essex SS95QE. 
 
17th April 2024 
 
Dear Councillor Liz Leffman, 
 
As a supporter of Oxford United since the 1960,s when i lived in Oxford for 21yrs and the U's 
is still the first result I look for , I am writing to express my full support for the proposed 
development of the Oxford United Stadium in Kidlington. 
 
Without this development, Oxford United could face homelessness by 2026. As a vital part of 
our community, it is imperative that the necessary steps are taken to secure the future of 
our beloved football club.The effort and expertise the present owners have invested to 
ensure Oxford United will have a stadium that they will own and will be a great asset to the 
City of Oxford and the local community at Kidlington. 
 
Therefore, I urge you, as a council, to sign the Heads of Terms and the lease option 
agreement. By doing so, you can facilitate the next stages of Oxford United securing a 
permanent home where it can thrive for generations to come. 
 
Your support in this matter is crucial, and I encourage you to represent the interests of the 
community by backing the Oxford United Stadium development. 
 
Thank you for your attention to this matter, and I look forward to your response. 
 
Yours sincerely, 
 
Peter Binns ( Oxford United supporter for over 65 yrs)
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